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A Thank You Note for Your Registration and Abstract Submission
1 message
ICIEVE <icieve@upi.edu> Thu, Oct 24, 2019 at 7:32 AM
Bcc: gita.indah@che.uad.ac.id
Dear participants, 
Thank you for registering and submitting your abstract(s) through the submission system of ICIEVE 2019 website. The abstract acceptance will be notified through your personal account. Authors with
accepted abstract(s) are requested to immediately proceed to payment through BNI bank:





   Indonesian Presenter IDR. 2,900,000/paper
   Indonesian Presenter IDR. 2,300,000/paper
      (Student)  
   Indonesian Participant IDR. 1,300,000
   Indonesian Participant IDR. 1.000,000
      (Student)
OVERSEAS PARTICIPANTS:
  International Presenter USD. 350/paper
     and participant 
  International Presenter USD. 200/paper
     and participant
     (Student)
No later than 3 November 2019 and upload the payment proof to be able to download LoA and invitation letter. Please visit  http://icieve.conference.upi.edu/2019/submission/. Thank you and see you in
Bandung on 26 November 2019.
Warm Regards,
ICIEVE Committee
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Notification of ICIEVE 2019’s Proceedings Publication
1 message
ICIEVE <icieve@upi.edu> Thu, May 28, 2020 at 1:58 PM
Bcc: gita.indah@che.uad.ac.id
Dear Author(s), 
It is with great pleasure to inform you that the proceedings of ICIEVE 2019 have been published in IOP Conference Series: Materials Science and Engineering and indexed by Scopus. You can track
your paper(s) by clicking this link (https://iopscience.iop.org/volume/1757-899X/830). 
Once again, thank you so much and see you at the next ICIEVE. 
Warmest regards,
ICIEVE Committee
